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Project Categories: 

 

 Sports Park Facility - sports park complex and 

community center. 

 

 Downtown Revitalization - will provide an ongoing 

investment in the future. 

 

 Industrial Park Development - to develop 43 acres 

of county owned property. 

 

 Central Avenue Corridor Improvements - address 

blighted areas. 

 

 Exit 136 Property Improvements - address blight, 

improve road system & establish tourism event 

center. 

The creation of a Tax Increment Finance Plan or TIF was 

developed by the Urban Renewal Task Force and approved 

by the Sutherlin City Council after the completion of a  

feasibility study in 2019.  It was designed to serve the 

downtown and other underdeveloped property.  It will   

allow for improvements that support existing businesses, 

bring in new businesses, eliminate blight, and will broaden, 

improve and diversify the economy of Sutherlin while   

enhancing the environment.  The goals and objectives of 

the plan are in concurrence with those outlined in the 2014 

Economic Opportunity Analysis for Sutherlin and the    

projects identified are the specific means of meeting those 

goals and objectives.  Overseeing the implementation of the 

TIF Plan is the Urban Renewal Agency who is responsible 

for the administration of the plan.  The projects identified 

will demonstrate the impact of a TIF area.  “This is a    

complicated puzzle but we will wave the flags and move 

forward.”  Pat Lynch, Urban Renewal Agency                

Administrator. 

move the obstacles that inhibit the momentum of change. The goal is to bring change that revitalizes the downtown and 

creates the financial incentive that encourages new businesses to consider locating in Sutherlin while addressing the on-

going needs of the community.  

An Urban Renewal District was approved by the city council based on the findings of the Urban Renewal Task Force 

and a feasibility study completed in 2019 for the City of Sutherlin.  The city council is also the governing body of the 

Urban Renewal Agency.  An administrator for URA is appointed and ‘immediate action projects’ are identified.  The 

goals and objectives are to increase the economic vitality of Sutherlin, to become a visible economic development leader 

within the Umpqua River Valley region and to establish Sutherlin as a unique tourist destination. 

A Vision for the Future 

A renaissance, by definition, is a 

time of revival and new beginnings. 

It also teaches us the power of     

looking to the past for insights and 

inspiration in dealing with the issues 

of today. The definition of an Urban 

Renewal District (URD) is the      

redevelopment or rehabilitation of 

real property through cooperative 

efforts of local government and  

business owners. It institutes change 

in the use or occupancy of urban land 

and buildings, bringing back the  

character and sense of place. The 

creation of a URD in Sutherlin     

allows for that opportunity. It makes 

it possible to move forward and re-



Industrial Park 
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Sutherlin Sanitary Service 

 

The Sutherlin Sanitary Service is a family business, a 

generational enterprise that thrives on setting goals and 

working together to achieve success of the community. 

That’s what defines the Fahey family commitment.  The 

business model that patriarch Pat Fahey has followed is 

one built on relationships with customers. 

 

In 2016, the opportunity arose to purchase Sutherlin   

Sanitary Service.  Although the senior Fahey is un-       

officially “retired”, his son Grant Fahey is officially the 

Operations Manager for the facility.  He defines his role 

as keeping all the moving parts running smoothly.  The 

friendly give and take between father and son sets the 

tone for their mission statement.  Grant also makes his 

home in Sutherlin with his family.  Just as the timing was 

fortuitous with the purchase of Sutherlin Sanitary Service, 

so was the proposal from the city to sign on as a tenant 

for the planned industrial park.  (pictured above) 

In serving an area that ranges from Scottsburg to Diamond 

Lake, they were outgrowing their current location on   

Calapooia.  Relocation to the Industrial Park will provide 

them the needed space to grow with the community.  The 

county owns 43 acres of industrial zoned land that is    

currently inundated by wetlands.  The allocated area for 

Sutherlin Sanitary Service will be 5-8 acres of the        

development with a projected date of 2022 to be “shovel 

ready” to begin construction.  The Fahey family is in   

discussions with Ausland Group to design a space in  

keeping an aesthetic that will enhance the overall project. 

 

One of the goals in developing an industrial park is to  

increase the economic vitality of Sutherlin and a key  

component includes job creation. Expansion for the 

Faheys’ will require new hires and as the business       

grows, they will be able to provide jobs that will help  

support the local economy.  Mr. Fahey prides himself on 

his involvement with his community and he has been an 

integral part of the comprehensive plan for Sutherlin. 



Revitalizing Downtown  
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Downtown Central Avenue—1910 

Downtown Central Avenue—2020 

Backside Brewing Company on the   

Frontline of Sutherlin 

I 
n 2012, the Backside Brewing Company 

opened its first location in Roseburg, Oregon.  

The owners K.C. and Savannah McKillip suc-

cessfully transported their passion for brewing 

beer from a barn in rural western Oregon, to an    

urban setting.  Now, in bringing the Backside   

Brewing Company to Sutherlin, pieces from the past 

have been put together with a plan for the future.  

Following the signing of the papers in February 

2020 to obtain the building at 105 West Central   

Avenue from Roger and Susie Johnson, the process 

has begun to bring a second location to the down-

town.  “It is with the support and willingness of the 

Johnsons’ allowing us to occupy the space, that has 

made this possible.  The Sutherlin City Council and 

the community have also shown overwhelming  sup-

port for our decision to be a part of the revitalization 

of the city.  The proposed projects for the Urban  

Renewal District fit perfectly with our vision of   

establishing another brew pub outlet in Douglas 

County.  We definitely want to be involved in the 

future of downtown Sutherlin.”  K.C. McKillip 

give it your all to succeed.” 

In the same way that attention to detail and careful 

selection of ingredients results in a beautiful brew, 

they have given the same to creating the space in 

Sutherlin.  Rather than any delay being a hindrance, it 

has allowed them to think through the process and 

move forward with intention.  The remodeling began 

with the stripping away of the old layers of paint that 

hid the beauty of a building constructed on a strong 

foundation of wood, metal and brick.  These are   

lasting materials, honed from the past that will 

breathe new life into this long-standing building.  The 

exposed brick and historic, repurposed barn wood 

used in the design of the interior speaks to welcoming 

warmth that will envelope the patrons.  The menu is 

also designed to be authentic pub food built on the 

reputation that Backside Brewing has already        

established along with their well-crafted beer.  The 

goal is to create it in the spirit of an old fashioned 

Irish Pub that is a gathering place, the “heart and soul 

of the community.” 

The location allows them to network with existing 

businesses and to encourage new businesses to also 

consider Sutherlin as the land of opportunity.  The 

ideas flow like beer from the tap with an unending 

supply of both and the enthusiasm that is the hallmark 

of someone with a vision to share.  In the words of 

K.C. McKillip “one business can make a difference, 



Revitalizing Downtown Cont. 
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A Park in the Neighborhood 

 

C 
entral Plaza Park was originally conceived as 

collaboration between the Sutherlin School   

District and the Sutherlin FFA Chapter.  It has 

been approved by the City council as one of the 

designated Urban Renewal community projects.  The     

design for the park was created by students and received an 

award at the Douglas County Fair in 2019 as the Champion 

Landscape Design.  Their vision will be realized in a city 

owned lot, 25’ x 100’ in size, creating a ‘pocket park’ in 

downtown Sutherlin.  This project was funded by a grant of 

$25,000 along with Parks Construction Funds and other 

resources.  The land was donated by Young’s Management 

Co, LLC. and is located adjacent to another work in       

progress, Backside Brewing Company. 

 

The brew pub and park will share a purpose, each providing 

a service equal in importance.  As the plans for improve-

ments along the Central Avenue Corridor proceed as a part  

of the Urban Renewal District, Central Plaza Park will bring to this block the street side ambiance of a secret garden.  

When completed it will be a small oasis in an urban setting.  The beautification of Central Avenue goes beyond baskets 

of flowers and requires a commitment for the benefit of the community.  In creating a space that is not only appealing 

but also a reprieve for the eye, it is making the statement that Sutherlin is a city that cares. 

Photo above taken 8/14/2020. Concrete is poured and 

finishing touches are being made.  Next is landscaping 

with rock, bark, plants, and benches. 



Tourism/Transportation 
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Destination Sutherlin 

 

An integral component of the      

transformation of Sutherlin will     

involve tourism and transportation.  

Slated as ‘immediate action’ projects 

are the Central Avenue Corridor and 

properties at exit 136. Goals for these 

projects are to increase the   economic 

vitality of Sutherlin and to establish it 

as a unique destination.  The improve-

ments at I-5, exit 136, would be in 

partnership with the Oregon Depart-

ment of Transportation and the      

Interchange Area and Master Plan 

(IAMP).  This is to provide the  public 

with a safe and economical          

transportation system and address 

needs of Sutherlin’s residents and 

businesses.  One of the objectives is to 

balance accessibility with livability 

for the community.  It will also adhere to an aesthetic that will enhance the environment. 

 

The plans for improvements to the Central Avenue Corridor include eliminating the problem of blight in the area.  This 

will in part be accomplished by working with developers and property owners in the acquisition of property to develop a 

multi-family housing complex.  This provides multi-level benefits in serving residents by improving the economic and 

visual conditions along Central Avenue.  It will encourage tourism and commercial/retail economic investment.  Each 

component of the plan for the Urban Renewal District increased the potential for success in reaching the goal of         

establishing Sutherlin as the city with opportunities for everyone. 



Historic Sutherlin 
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Listed on the National Register of Historic Places, 

this building was constructed in 1910 at a cost of 

$10,000.  It was among the first 10 banks in 

Douglas County.  The stone for the two-story 

building at the northwest corner of Central Ave 

and State Street was quarried on the Judge      

Matthew P. Deady Donation Land Claim at Deady 

Crossing, just south of Sutherlin city limits. 

 

Calendar of Events 

 
AUGUST 

10th-            City Council Meeting– Civic Auditorium 7 p.m. 

14-16th-      Blackberry Festival– Central Park/Rodeo Grounds    CANCELED 

14th-            Rotary Golf Tournament– Oak Hills Golf Club 

15th-            Sutherlin City Wide Yard Sale 

15-16th-      ODFW Free Family Fishing Weekend– Cooper Creek 

18th-            Planning Commission Meeting– Civic Auditorium 7 p.m.    CANCELED 

29th-            Sutherlin Country Music Concert– Sutherlin Sports Field     CANCELED 

Sutherlin’s First Bank Building 1910 

Sutherlin Dental Building 2019 

Bank founder was J.F. Luse who came to 

Sutherlin in 1906 and The First State 

Bank of Sutherlin opened in August 

1910 with J.F. Luse as president; F.B. 

Waite as vice-president; W.F. Rapelje as 

manager and cashier; H.W. Brown as 

bookkeeper; and Miss M.B. Simmons as 

typewriter and stenographer. 



VISIT US AT 

WWW.CITYOFSUTHERLIN.COM 

City Directory 

City Council 

City Manager   541-459-2856 x 223 

Finance Director/Asst CM 541-459-2856 x 203 

City Recorder/HR Director 541-459-2856 x 207 

Deputy City Recorder  541-459-2856 x 208 

Community Development 541-459-2856 x 206, x 219 

City Planner   541-459-2856 x 234 

Community Relations  541-580-5489 

Fire Dept/Non Emergency 541-459-1394 

Police Dept/Non Emergency 541-459-2211 

Public Works Operations 541-459-3542 

Public Works Utilities  541-459-5768 

Sutherlin Municipal Court 541-459-4636 

Water/Sewer Utility Billing 541-459-2856 

Media Communications Coordinator 
126 E. Central Avenue 
Sutherlin, OR  97479 
Phone:  541-643-9745 
Fax: 541-459-9363 
Email: n.rodriguez@ci.sutherlin.or.us 

 

Mayor Todd McKnight 
t.mcknight@ci.sutherlin.or.us 
(541) 391-9751 

Councilor Tom Boggs 
t.boggs@ci.sutherlin.or.us 
(541) 537-0092 

Councilor Seth Vincent 
s.vincent@ci.sutherlin.or.us 
(503) 840-0826 

Councilor Travis Tomlinson 
t.tomlinson@ci.sutherlin.or.us 
(541) 391-9751 

Councilor Debbie Hamilton 
d.hamilton@ci.sutherlin.or.us 

(541) 580-5489 

Councilor Forrest Stone 
f.stone@ci.sutherlin.or.us 

(541) 459-2839 

Councilor Michelle Sumner 
m.sumner@ci.sutherlin.or.us 

(707) 738-0500 


